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Thanks for joining usQuote: Senator Paul Wellstone, “we all to better, when we all do better”
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 27 County & 
Multi-county

 6 Small Urbans
◦ (2,500 - 49,999 pop.)

 7 Urbanized
◦ (50,000 – 200,000 

pop)

 4 Tribal systems
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Now every county in Minnesota has at least some public transit service (Waseca was the last)Four counties:  Blue Earth, Le Sueur, Nicollet and Olmstead only have transit in municipal or urban areas, but VINE will start rural transit in Blue Earth, Le Sueur and Nicollet in 2017.�  7 Urban Systems:  Duluth, East Grand Forks, La Crescent, Mankato, Moorhead, Rochester, St Cloud  6 Municipal Systems:  Fosston, Granite Falls, Hibbing, Le Sueur/St Peter, Morris, Winona27 Rural Systems:  16 multi-county                                   AEOA, Cedar Valley, Faribault-Martin, Chisago/Isanti, CCT, Paul Bunyan, Prairie Five,                                   Prod Alts, Rainbow, Semcac, 3 Rivers, Trailblazer, Tri-CAP, Tri-Valley, VINE, Western	        11 single county Becker, Brown, Brainerd, Meeker, Hubbard, Kanabec, Murray, Rock, SMOC, Wadena, Watonwan  4 Tribal Systems:  Bois Forte, Fond-du-Lac, Red Lake, White EarthMnDOT is responsible for granting funds and providing technical advice to public transit systems in Greater Minnesota while the Metropolitan Council is responsible for public transit in the 7-county Twin Cities metropolitan area.You can see the transit providers’ coverage areas on the map.  Arrowhead Transit is the largest, providing rural service to 8 counties here in the northeast part of the state.  Their service area is almost as large as the whole state of West Virginia (the 10th smallest state).  They have about 80 buses.  The smallest is in the City of Fosston, where a single bus provides service in this small municipality.  We also provide state grants to 7 urban systems larger than 50,000 in population like Duluth, Rochester and St Cloud.  The urban systems run fixed route service while the rural and municipal systems run dial-a-ride/demand response and deviated route service.



2015

 Cost:   $77M

 Trips:  12.1M

 Hours: 1.17M

2016

 Cost:  $89.6M

 Trips:  11.83M

 Hours: 1.3M
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2016 Ridership dipped (270K trips) from all time high in 2015 due to Urban service chgs to improve service, meant less transfers = less tripsThe Rural systems had most (~119K) of added 130K service hours, did post a modest increase in trips  



CY 2017 Service 
Projected

 Cost:   $92.8M

 Trips:  12.4M

 Hours: 1.36M

SFY 2018 NSE 
Projected

 Cost:  $6.3M

 Trips:  870K

 Hours: 110K
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Additional $16M MnDOT investment 2017 Capital (bus replacements) and additional $11.8M MnDOT investment in 2017 NSE expansion capital (mostly buses).  



 2017 legislature
◦ Reduction SFY 2018 General Fund of ~$16M million, 

and for SFY 2019 reverts to $17.65 million and 
beyond
◦ Regular SFY 2017 MVST revenues came in almost 

exactly at forecast
◦ Regular SFY 2018-2019 is forecasting slightly down 

~$2M
◦ Leased SFY 2017 MVST was $3.0 million over 

forecast.
◦ Leased for SFY 2018 and beyond is now calculation 

39% of the total and is projected for SFY 2018 to be 
additional ~$3M (July 2018).





Olmstead Plan

MN Statutes 174.24

Heading Home
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In 2009, the legislature placed a goal in statute 174.24 that ordered MnDOT to produce the first Greater MN Transit Investment Plan.That was to meet 90% of the transit need by 2025.That goal has been consistently used in other plans like the Olmstead Plan (for helping people with disabilities lead an integrated life) and Heading Home (Minnesota’s plan to prevent and end homelessness).It is also part of the new Investment Plan.Based on the model developed in the plan, meeting 90% of need by 2025 will require delivering 17 million trips that year.We want all these to be consistent.



Service Population Peer Group Weekday Saturday Sunday
Cities over 50,000 Urban 20 12 9

Cities 49,999 –
7,000 Small Urban 12 9 9

Cities 6,999 –
2,500 Small Urban 9 9 NA

County Seat 
Town/Small 

Communities < 
2500*

Rural 8 (3 days 
per week) NA NA

Low ridership = 1.7 million
High ridership = 3.5 million
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Using what we learned from public input, we identified service improvements to meet the goal.From the onboard survey we heard we had to increase the baseline span of service (the hours of transit service available each day).We’re asking you, our partners, to strive toward meeting these service spans by 2025.For example, for towns with populations from 7,000 to 50,000, we’d like to see 12 hours of service each weekday, 9 hours on Saturdays and 9 on Sundays.We think providing these spans of service will add 1.7 million to 3.5 million additional trips per year by 2025.
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A linear ramp to meet the 90% of demand by 2025 would mean a growth in Greater Minnesota public transit as shown here to reach 17 million trips in 2025.



 By 2025, the gap approaches ~$40 million per year and is 
growing. Additional revenues will be needed for 2020 and 
beyond to achieve the long term goals of these plans.
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However, from 2020 on, more revenues will be needed to meet the common goal of the Greater MN Transit Investment Plan, Olmstead Plan and Heading Home.As this slide says, the annual gap approaches $40 million per year by 2025 and is growing.That obviously means we need help from the legislature.We recognize the challenges of this.  We know that getting the local match for this growth will be hard for many communities.  We also don’t want to invest in new transit service that can’t be sustained.  So we’ll be watching what the legislature does and invest in sustainable growth of Greater MN transit.







Tom Gottfried, 651-366-4171
Tom.gottfried@state.mn.us
www.dot.state.mn.us/transit
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